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WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
5N EMPIRE STATE

Returns, Less Than . Half 
Complete, Show Con

siderable Lead. TO LOCATE FACTORY
REPUBLICAN ELECTED

Big Concessions ’ Granted 
Plow Company by Ham

ilton Officials.
Merton E. Lewis Has Big 

Plurality for Attorney- 
General.

’

\
Hamilton, Nov. 6.—The works commit

tee, despite the opposition of Chairmân 
Halcrow and Aldermen ©"Heir and Hal- 
crow, recommended this evening that the 
Oliver Chilled Plow Company be permitted 
to maintain a fence on city property on 
HiHyard street-

Aid. Halcrow argued that it was a 
dangerous precedent and that the com
mittee's action would make it compulsory 
for him to support similar application» in 
the future.

"It means just this," said Secretary 
Kappele; “when the Oliver Chilled Plow 
works was brought to Hamilton it was 
promised anything it might possibly ask 
for. So eager Was Hamilton to secure It 
that many concessions were made.”

Strong condemnation of the use of 
knivee by foreigners against their fellow- 
countrymen was given by Judge Snider 
in the county criminal court today, when 
he sentenced Wasil Kameski, a Pole, to 
six months in the Central Prison for 
«tabbing another foreigner. His honor 
stated that the use of the knife must be 
discouraged, and that foreigners would 
have to be taught to observe the laws 
of Canada

Armed with an order permitting 
examination for discovery, Martin 
Malone waited upon members of the 
parks board this evening. He wanted 
to learn the "ins and oute" of the deal by 
which the city will take over the Gage 
property on Bast Main street for park 
purposes. Mr. Malone has taken action 
against the city to restrain It from pur
chasing the property.

Tenders for the remodeling of the ma- 
temityf wing of the City Hospital were 
received by the board of control today, 
the members expressing themselves as be
ing pleased with them. The combined 
low Individual tenders totaled baout $18,- 
000 while the lowest bulk tender was 
$20,980. The entire lot was referred to 
W ' P. Witton, architect, tho it Is be
lieved that the lowest tender in every 
case will be accepted.

Angus Douglas, who retired from ser
vice in the G.T.R. a short time ago. died 
today at 56 West Stuart street. He-had 
been ill five weeks. A native of Scot
land he had resided here forty-eight 

He was seventy-eight years of

New York, Nov. 6.—With almost 
half the e'ection districts in the 
state heard from, woman suffrage 
In New York had a favorable ma
jority of over 2',0'X). This indi
cate» it will be carried by a ma
jority of upwards of 45,000.

New York. Nov. 6.—The possibility 
that “votee for women” had become 
a reality in the Empire State was the 
outstanding feature of today’s state 
election on the basis of returns re
ceived up to midnight At tflat hour 
2206 election districts out of 5772 in 
the state showed the following result: 
For suffrage, 228,187; against, 210,- 
828.

These returns showed an average 
plurality of eight votes for suffrage 
in. each of the districts reporting. It 
this proportion should be maintained 
by the districts unreported woman 
suffrage would be carried by a 
plurality of over 40,000. Returns in 
hand at 9 o’clock indicated an even 
greater majority, but the report of 
New York City was apparently re
sponsible for the reduction.

The election of Merton E. Lewis, 
Republican candidate for attorney- 
general,: seems assured on the basis of 
the results frbm 8671 election districts 
in all sections of the state, which 
showed that Mr. Lewis had polled 
485.506 votes, compared with 382,871 
for has Democratic opponent, Pevoe 
P. Hodson, and 132,272 for S- John 
Block, the candidate of the socialists.

Uip state returns, received up to 
midnight, showed no change in the 
complexion of the legislature. At that 
hour, however, the count on the as- 

• semibly vote had just been begun in 
New York City, and any departure 
from the 1817 line-up of 9» Republi
cans, 49 Democrats end two socialists 
who have ito be made in this city is 
unknown.

years.
age.

MASS MEETING FRIDAY.
E. DELANEY DIES IN

HOSPITAL OF INJURIES
in Connec-Important Announcements

tion With Victory Loan.

With a monster mass meeting in, 
Friday night at!E. Delaney, 16 LrVkeview avenue, a 

sign painter for the Ruddy Advertis
ing" Company, died at 2 o'clock this 
morning in St. Michaels Hospital 
fiem a fractured skull, received when 
he fell 25 feet while painting a sign at 
Queen and Sher'eourne streets on 
Monday. Since his admission to the 
hospital the authorities had held very 
little Hope for his recovery.

Massey Hall on 
which Sir Thomas White, minister 
of finance, will make some important 
announcements, the campaign, for 
Canada’s Victory Loan will begin in 
this city. , . „

Stewart Lyon, who has just re
turned from Flanders and France, 
where he has been correspondent for 
the Canadian Press, wi'l deliver his 
first address since returning from the 
front and will convey a message from 
the boys. Sir William Hearet, Pre
mier of Ontario, and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the war council 
of the new union government, will 
be two of the principal speakers- 

In, addition to one of the military 
bands special selections will be ren
dered by leading artists-

READY FOR VISITATION.

The mass meeting held by the home 
visitation committee last evening in 
Massey Hall, at which the final in
structions were given to the various 
visitors, was crowded, every denom
ination being represented. The chair 
was taken toy "J. G. Kent, who in a 
short address spoke of the value of
the work to be undertaken, while J. “Tipperary
C. Durham, the international superin- „he famous "Tipperary Girls." with 
tendent, gave full Instructions to the all„star cast, will be the attrac- 
varlous members engaged in the work a*ar Theatre all next week,that will be started on Friday next. at the Star Theatre an new week
Over 600 of these workers will take This 8T " ^ *w hZ
pert in this great visitation, and a bas sant °ut an pnw rivhert There 
leaflet termed "The visitor’s cate- featuring funny B1 ^
chism,’’ was fully explained and dis- l is a large chorus of Oriental dancln,, 
trlbuted- maids with the show. ___

Girl»,”

«61

(

i
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r-r 1HB Canadians, resuming their in- j German military leaders imply that some- 
I tantry action on their Whole front In ' thing serious has befallen the German 
A Belgium yesterday, captured the plans. What it la, one can at present

only surmise. The fall of the old Italian 
Government may have frustrated a plot 
to make peace.

ruin» of Pajwchendaele and virtually com
pleted the conquest of the Passchendaele 
Ridge. Their whole line advanced for a 
maximum depth of 1200 yards. It Is re
ported that they have also taken the ruins 
of Goudberg and Moeselmarkt and now 
dominate Roulera and Routers Plain. They 
have now obtained a firm footing on the 
aeries of spurs that extend from 
Gheluvelt and this success gives them the 
commend of the lower ground. As Von 
Hlndenburg had Issued strict orders to the 
German staff to hold Passchendaele at 
any cost and to retake It, if lost, British 
general headquarters expect the opening 
ef a terrific struggle. It may, Indeed, 
become another Chemin des Dames battle.

• • •
The manoeuvre of the Italian higher 

command Is plainly to put the Italian 
‘armies behind a broad belt of marsh 
land. This will compel the enemy to 
follow them up In force to their new 
positions and to maintain many effec
tives In unhealthy surrounding» during 
the winter, if the allies choose to wait 
until spring for their counter offensive. 
Under these conditions sickness, includ
ing pneumonia and rheumatism, will be 
rife in the Austrian ranks an winter, 
assisting in the exhaustion of the enemy. 
Invading armies, if held up in marahy 
surroundings, melt away like the snow 
In spring.The Canadians again won a clear-cut 

Victory. The effect of the Canadian 
success may not immediately develop in 
Its entirety. The punishment given the 
Germans will eventually compel them to 
tall back, but the Germans nevertheless 
have shown surprising ability to cling to 
poettlone with their eyelashes. Lena is an 
example to the present point. By allrthe 
laws of old warfare the Germans should 
have evacuated that town tong ago. They 
have chosen rather to stand their tosses 
for the sake of the political effect, or 
rather to avoid the political effect dot 
only on France but on Germany, If they 
chose immediate evacuation.

e • •
One big effect of the German attack 

is to compel the allie» to reorganize 
their western front as one and to wield 
It ae one. Beheld from this light, the 
enemy operation appears In proper per
spective. It la the pushing back of the 
western allies’ right wing for a distance 
of twenty-five or thirty miles, 
thousand mile front like the allies’ front, 
a movement of one wing either back
wards or forwards for that distance has 
little ultimate effect. 
the allies continues to be the envelop
ment of the German left flank in Fland
ers. The German strategy of the Inter
ior lines has developed into an attempt 
at enveloping the extreme right of the 
allies.

On a

The strategy of

The Italian retirement from the line of 
the Tagllamento River is a military 
manoeuvre. It Is neither a defeat 
a victory. It is designed to 
mere advantageous position and is a de
fensive measure. The only effect it will 
have Is on the morale of the troops. The 
enemy will be elated at advancing; the 
Italians will be correspondingly depressed 
at retiring. The shorter front sought 
by the allies will offer an easier posi
tion for defence, 
the enemy's communications, already 
stretched about as far as they can safe
ly extend.

• • *
Germany has reached a crisis in her 

man-power, according to news reaching 
Washington from Switzerland. To 
on the war In 1918 she requires 
of two million men, whereas she actually 
has not more than a million and a half 
men with the youths of close 1920 in
cluded.

nor 
secure a

carry 
reserves

This shortage will reduce her 
total effectives In the field by half a 
million men before 
Besides her people 
privations from th 
food. Competent k

Besides It lengthens
e end of next year. 
* suffering terrible 
short allowances of 
lical authority pro- 
German rations as

The wear and tear on the 
Genuan rolling stock will Increase. The 
German railway lines, it is said by ob
servera, are becoming worn out by the 
excessive and Incessant traffic of war. 
The enemy, of course, advances because 
h« Is seeking a military decision in Italy. 
Ihe hurried councils of war held by

nounces the prese 
only one-half to two-thirds of the normal 
requirements of an average, human being. 
Germany haa now no tea and her people 
are suffering terribly from want of fats 
Starvation may yet compel the Germans 
to unconditional surrender
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lllplpp;: -v<- i J"„'Sir Harry Drayton Appointed 

to Supervise Production 
of Energy.

CAccording te Àddrèas Given Before 
East Toronto T achera’ Institute 

During Yeeter ay’s Session.

Williamson Rda| Public 

choir made a most

6 « T■« *i can't afford life assurance," you

E
u

SchoolOttawa, Nov. 6.—Sir Henry Dray
ton, chairman of the boanl of rail
way commissioners, has been appoint
ed control’er of the production and 
distribution of e’ectridal energy by 
companies generating or d stributing 
electrical energy in the Province of 
Ontario. The controller will “deter
mine preferences and priorities in the 
supply of such electrical‘energy to the 
end that a sufficient supply shall be 
furnished to factories and users en
gaged, directly or indirectly, in muni
tion work or work for any of the 
allied governments, and also for 
municipal and pubHc utility require
ments.”

In any dispute- between any user 
of electrical energy and any company 
the price at which energy shall t>e 
supplied shall be fixed by the con
troller. As a great deal of energy 
is exported to the United States and 
used in connection with the war re
quirements of both governments that 
a conference will be arranged be
tween the United States and Canadian 
authorities with the view of ensuring 
the closest co-operation between 
Canada and the United States in the 
generation and utilization of energy 
cn both sides of the boundary.

T} mfavorable impres- 
I of. the East TJo-

say.
Sion on the membe: 
ronto Teachers’ In tltirte at the con- 

ye iterday afternoon, 
"win laurels this

■NThat is the very reason why you can’t 
afford to do without it. How would your 
family get along without any of your income, 
if from it you can’t spare a small portion for 
life assurance ?

Suppose you should learn that from now 
on your income would be reduced $5.00 
per month !# \Vould it trouble you much ? 
Well, that amount will maintain an Imperial 
policy fpr about $2,000.

■ 8
ference there 
The chair hope t F% 11 ..surpassing that of :: - 'iseason equal to or 
last season,when tt 3 Williamson Road 
choir won the .Wide 1 shield. Under the 
direction of Princi 3ai W. Bryce the 
school choir sang hree selections, in
cluding the scIuk ‘‘Jingle” song, 
which will be a fe ture *f the Easter 
public school comp ttltion-

Mrs. Ros sSherdietrd, 
physical training, 
ronto summer achoel, gave an address 
on school games for second grade 
scholars. The joints emphasized 
were that children up to nine or ten 
years of age wen* benefited by the 
relaxation of some brief appropriate 
exercise in the nature of play, and 
that this was as Important for them 
as for kindergartea classes.

Mrg. Shepherd's address was illus
trated by a class of second grade 
children. The gantes are not in the 
curriculum, but Are e.pproved by the 
inspectors. They are being intro
duced in some of #te Toronto school» 
on the initiative of the teachers.

The East Toronto District Teach
ers’ Institute will meet this morning 
and afternoon at Leslie Street School. | 
This morning deiriBmstratkms of class 
room methods will be given by the 
Misses O H. Hunter, C. M. Hunter. 
H. K. Thoms and L. F. Jennings. 
The arrangements for today’s confer- 
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You would be interested in reading 
our new booklet, ‘The Creation of an 
Estate. " Write for a free copy.

?
M
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
T. 8. SMITHBONE,

treasurer of the citizens’ committee of 
Earlseourt,1 who was appointed with 
Vice-President John Waishe by the 
mayor and board of control recently 
to interview Fuel Controller C. A. 
Magrath at Ottawa on the coal ritua- 
tion.

Branches and Agents in all important centres

TWO MILLION WOMEN 
WIN THE FRANCHISE Catnirigftt

si a
LEASIDE AVIATORS «iplllliËBIIIlIflilKHHlillHHIfllHAVING BUSY TIME li e

Suffragette Victory Seems 
Sure in New York—Pro

hibition Gains.

g
Great Aerial‘Activity Manifested Over 

East Toronto by Cadets From 
.Training Camp.

platform wére G. Beamish, H. Lovelock, instructed to report on the i 
R. Robinson and N. Nearguard. v two caretakers.

The musical program consisted of in- The report for the month of uci 
gtrumental and vocal soloe by Miss Hew-' the high school showed the atte

to be 2112 pupils, while the public 
report showed an aggregate attc 
of 9014.

ence are
ccrnflppsert of Miss C. H. Hunter, Les
lie Street School; Miss E. \M. Clay, 
Kew Beach School; Miss 
Junkln, Duks of Connaught School, 
and Miss M. M. White, Balmy Beach 
School.

iiGreat aerial activity was manifest-F. son. Miss Nettleford, Misa WafkinS. Miss 
Woolner, Miss Free and G. Fulcher.

A series of toasts were proposed and 
responded to as the scg>per progressed.

yed over East Toronto yesterday by 
flight cadets 
making final test flights. During the 
forenoon two airplanes, traveling about 
1,000 yards apart, made a rapid flight 
directly south out over" the lake, re
turning north over the full length of 
Woodbine avenue to Leaside. In the 
afternoon three flight cadets made 
triangle flights, one leading and the 
other two following at an equal dis
tance, maintaining the triangle forma
tion accurately for miles.

Two hundred flight officers âne to 
be graduated every month during the 
training season in the Toronto avia
tion district of the Canadian division 
of the Imperial Royal Flying Corps. 
The five training camps already estab
lished, with the sixth to be ready by 
spring at Beamsville, will furnish the 
necessary equipment. The supply of 
candidates for flight commissions at 
Toronto is expected to run up to eight 
or nine hundred for the season, as „a 
systematic inquiry for suitable men 
is being made by a specially desigïlat- 
ed member of Brig-General Horie’s 
trîct thrUout the Toronto military dis-

New Ÿork, Nov. 6.—The outstand
ing feature of the elections’ in the 
United States yesterday was the ap
parently assured victory for woman 
suffrage in New York State by a ma
jority of approximately 40,000. While 
the suffragists were winning in the 
east early reports from Ohio indicated 
defeat for them in that state. Nearly 
two million women will be enfranchis
ed by the electorate of New York 
State if the majority vote for this 
measure, indicated at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, is maintained.

Two states, Ohio and New Mexico, 
voted on prohibition. Incomplete re
turns from Ohio showed that the con-, 
test in that state was very close, with 
the drys heading by a small margin. 
The prohibitionists evidently had car
ried New Mexico.

iiwho were apparently

PTE. W. F. $ 
LEY, C. E.SOLDIER-WIDOWER

CANNOT GET HELP
TWO SMALL FIRES. Ü

Keele street • fire brigade wate sum
moned on two occasions yesterday. A 
fire in the morniing tit 46 Wiltshire av
enue caused by aa overheated stove, 
damaged the buildlsg and contents to 
the extent ot $30. The house, which is 
owned by Mrs. Baird, was occupied by 
Mne. Trumbly. In the afternoon a small 
blaze st 192 Symington avenue required 
the brigade's attention.

jj 150 Hope sin 
|| Earlseourt, recti 
jj ly returned, woin 
! ed, from Swit» 
I land. Pte. Meg 
I was wounded | 
I the battle of 
I Julien and tal 

prisoner by 1 
Germans. He i 
exchanged to Bv 
zerland after i 
year's detention 
various pris 
camps in 
fatherland. "

Has Nine Children But Has Received No 
Assistance From Patriotic Fund,

It Is Said.

A case which is at present being in
vestigated among the many others in 
the Earlseourt district by the local branch 
of the Grea t War Veterans’ Association is 
that of Pte. R. Davis, who enlisted in 
the 75th BattaMon August 13, 1915, 
served in France for four months and 
returned to England on account of wounds 
received In action.

There are nine children, .five depending 
on the father, and one son now serving 
in Fiance. Three girls are working, but 
no assistance has teen rendered during 
his absence on active service.

Throe children were placed In a home 
and onf boy was placed on a farm, for 
which Ft©. Davis had to provide clothes 
out of hie pay. He had als5" to help pro
vide for hss aged father and mother.

When applying for assistance from the 
patriotic association Pte. Davis was in
formed. it 1s alleged, that owing to the 
fact that lie wa» a widower he was not 
eligible to i eceive patriotic allowance, and 
ha has not received any assistance what
ever from the patriotic fund since the 
date of his enlistment. .

PATRIOTIC EUCHRE PARTY.

il
ilCANADIANS TAKE 

PASSCHENDAELE - AmATTACK ON TRAIN MADE
BY VILLA’S BANDITS

ii(Continued from Pag» 1).
DeHundred and Twenty-five Persons 

Killed in Robbery at Armanderiz.

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 6.—With btood- 
sta ned floors, shattered windows and 
coaches crowded with frightened Mex
ican men, women and children' who 
were shivering, half-naked, In the bul
let-broken seats, the Mexican Central 
passenger train which was attacked 
by Villa followers at Armanderiz sta
tion Sunday, arrived here tonight. One 
hundred and twenty-five soldiers and 
■passengers were killed cn the train.

The messenger for a large Ameri- 
c cm pan y in Mexico is missing and 

the $100,000 worth of «liver bullion 
which he was bringing to the border 
is also missing. The express 
ger was killed, as was the train 
duvtor and other railroad employee, 
the engine crew losing their 
when the engine was blown up.

attacked by the British early today, 
ri'he attack, begun at dawn by the 
Canadians, has not only taken some 
of the attacking force beyond Pass
chendaele out on the ridge to the 
north, but on the 'Meetcheele spur, a 
little to the wwt, lias carried them 
toward the ydllage of Mcaselmarkt. 
.where g toatt$e*fkvas being wage* The 
ground on thea* elevations was in 
fairly good-condition, and satisfactory 
progress "waa 'reported all along1 the 
narrow but vital front Involved.

Meanwhile the British to th» south 
again moved, agaiinet Poldethoek Cha
teau, where the conflict is still pro
ceeding.

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg re
cently issued an order that Passchen
daele must be held at all hazards, 
and that if it were lost it must be re
taken irrespective of cost, so todi-y’s 
battle bids fair to be most sanguin-

WOMEN WORKERS MEET.
Letters F-— '•-■.•'.re Rend-and Chrl 

mas Parcels Preparsd.

Ja
‘H Col

LIEUT. R. R. BRUNTON
LS KILLED IN ACTION

A well-attended meeting of the 
pendent Women Workers’ Associait 
Earlseourt woe held yesterday aft< 
in Loblaw's Hall, corner of Asoo 
Earlseourt

6
Showi.liNeWM?nkWhoOSR,uTg1£ 

Liberty.
il tûPreeldent

The patriotic euchre party held in SL Gavin Segar occupied the chair. 
James’ Hall last night under the auspices ! A number of letters from Belt 
of Golden Star Lodge, L.O.L., No. 900, 
was a grand success. So large was the 
attendance that the lodge room was too 
small to admit alt

avenues.

f 1A telegram received by W. A Bnmtnn
OtUwa’las^nirht"”1 th° department at 
genclTof ta. <”nveyed the intelli-

death during action of hie 
TJ?eelnald Ruston Brun- ton. L4eut. Brunton was bom in New- 

market wae years old, and previous 
the 127t’h (York Ram 

gers) Battalion was employed as teller in
inYondontOrf 0,6 BÎ5Ic 07 Tc>ronto 
mihito 8 u Hei™a,s educated in thepublic and high school of Newmarket, 
and -was an enthusiast in military mat
ters and athletic sports. His father, W. 
A. Brunton, is a leading business man In 
Newmarket, and he leaves, besides his 
mother one brother, rtev. -Frank Brun- 
ton, of Toronto. Lieut. Brenton was a 
tonheW'°r P° iCe 17a*ristTB.te T. A. Brun-

oboys at the front in acknonriedgn 
parcels received were read by Se 
Mrs. J. Lee, end the members we 
busy thruout the session pr 
Christmas parcels for the trench* 
50 were completed for immedte 
spatch.

cussed at considerable length and 
suujoct of much adverse critlclm.
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.

Question of School Site Laid Over For 
Future Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of Wes
ton School Board Was held in the public 
school last night, when the following 
trustees were present : Fllnn, Burton, 
Campbell, Simpson, Uoulding, Rowntree 
and Dennison, the latter occupying the 
chair.

The greater portion of the meeting was 
spent in dealing with correspondence. 
The question of a school site in the east
ern pert of the town was laid aside till 
a future meeting. At the request of the 
members the property commissioner was

smessen- 
con- !!!*iwtiMic fund association w
lives

PIGEON RACE RESULTS.
The report of the thirl race froa 

-Mary’s, held under the auspices o 
Great Northern Homing Assocl 
Oekwood. is ae follows: First, D. 
tie: second. A. Her.y; third, E. S 
field: fourth, W. Wyere; fifth, V, 
Tromans; sixth, W. Walker.

The race was slow, owing to the 
being attacked by hawk»._____

zry.

TAMMANY MAN 
ELECTED MAYOR

The Canadians started from a line 
only 400 yards from the heart of 
ruined Passchendaele. 
gross was rapid, despite the immediate 
salvos of the heavy quick-firers. The 
(German artillery concentrated east, of 
Passchendaele shelled the Canadian 
field artillery heavily as the attack 
tegan, but it» fire had diminished 
greatly by 7.30 o’clock thru counter- 
battery work. (Many airplanes were 
over the German front, notwithstand
ing the poor visibility, the observers 
reporting a large concentration of 
German infantry In shell-hole de
fences between Passchendaele and 
Moorslede. Th* Germans had pulled 
out their old troops and put In fresh 

an over- dllvlaiona all along the line, 
whelming victory and again brought Waa Well Defended,
control of the city administration into J"** defences ext Panedhendaele
the hands of Tammany Hall consisted in a great number of ma-

The tremendous ‘socialist vote was Kuns\ and * heavy Iwrage was
the feature of the election. The total vhrown against the Canadians as they 
polled by that party in the last may- ‘lVanced alonff th* <V"eat ^ the rld^e- 
orally election was only 32 133 This J hree concl'ett redoubts on the 'South- 
year Hillquitt ran a clow third to “1® °f, t!l* village poured a vig- 
Mayor Mltehel, and in many election■ '^U® flPo into tllelr ntnks’ ^ there 
districts on the east side, in parts of Yf® no Pause in their steady advance 
Harlem and the Bronx, he polled more At„the viUaffe th<f® were many roofed 
votes than Mltehel. Hillquitt ran on ct"llars- among the ruins of which 
a straight out peace platform. He de- wf® 7*®“ tl™ 8<Luadî f”4 vrtiat was 
dared a victory for him would he a left °f tl7 bls churdh ln central 
mandate for «he government to nego- “Vüf® . °tfer3d 800,1 P Celtic ns 
tiate an immediate peace- xvhidh to operate machine guns and

Hylan carried all five boroughs of riflfee-. The flre from the churoil was 
Greater New York. His (best show- c?ps°La'ny heavy as the Canadians en- 
ing was in Brooklyn, where Bennett tened th® town from the south and 
polled a large part of the primary vvt?l\ _
vote which won him the. Republican But 018 (Hermans apparently had 
nomination after a recount- It waa no s?irlt Cor hand-to-hand conflict 
conceded by the managers of all oar- and fled or surrendered as Che Cana- 
tiee that many of the votes cast for dlana pu9hwl westward along the 
Bennett would have gone to Mltehel îïest oi tbe ridge. The conquest of 
it he had been the ««publican nom- Me6tchede was carried out with equal 
inee, but Bennett’s total for more than spfed- Mosaelmarkt was strongly 
half the city added to Mltchel’s would held by 1116 Germans, and back of it
not have been enough to defeat waa a larse concrete fort heavily
Hylan. armed with machine guna.

Hylan's plurality may equal that As 016 Canadians pushed along the
by which Mayor Mitchel was elected spur and enc°untered the
over McCall, the Tammany candidate Btran^hol'38 th* Germans surrendered 
four 5-ears ago. ’ or fled. They did not want any close

Mayor-elect Hylan began his career flShting with the men who recently 
in New York as a track-layer on the at Lene 1,04 battled with cold eteel 
old King's County elevated railroad, t!?ru the Carman ranks In 
at a wage of $1-50 a day- When the ,f,eroest 
road was completed he was given a UFhtlng of th* war. 
job as fireman of one of the little The fort 61 the ctom roads was 
eteam loor motives which drew the rt’e-ched ,-^nd surrounded. For a tew 
trains in the pioneer days of elevated mornents (he Germans held" out Then 
railroads in this city. He later was Lhey n*w the white flag 
promoted to engineer, and is credited 11 ls rsPoricd that the Canadians 
with lovir.g taken out the first train thcn 
on the day of the great blizzard it.
1888 He waa discharged by the 
railroad company When an inspector 
found him studying law In his cab 
He was admit ed to the bar in 1897
and begem practice in Brooklvn. ________

Hylan was appointed a city mantis- !HE Qnlnine Th»* Does Not Affect Heed
*Z*ÏLsf K5SWÏSS
»as appointed a count$_ judge of bv anyone without eau«tn*
Kmgs by Governor Glvnn late i* rinrinx in the heed.
191$ 4n "Broroo Quinine." ~

ture is on box. i»c.

I
Their pro- I!

Another telegram received in Neiwmar- 
ket on Monday from Ottawa stated that 
Pte. Maitland Goring, a former resident 
of Newmarket, had been killed in action. 
Pto. Goring lived in Newmarket prior to 
enlisting, making his home with his 
grandfather there, his father having died 
soffie years ago. His mother resides in 
Toronto.

ii
(Continued from Page 1)j( ii-

ii j
gotiated peace, stood third, with 89,- 
879, whilo W illiam M. Bennett, who 
unexpectedly won the Republican 
primary nomination from Mayor 
Mitchel, was fourth with 84,647.

Tammany Hall Controls.
From the time the returns were re

ceived from the first 100 districts the 
result never was in doubt It 
evident Hylan had scored

!

ORIENT IAUTO AND CAR COLLIDE.
iii SA collision between an automobile, 

draven by Mrs. Ga^iner, and a St. Clair 
avenue civic car, When near Warren

Ü
ii. , , avenue, resulted in

^^taasiv6 damage to the motor car and 
Blight damage to the street car. Ac- 
coidias t* the statement of Motor-man 
Francis Pickaway -the auto tried to 
cross the road in front of the street car, 
much was traveling at a moderate rate 
of speed. Mrs. Gardiner and her hus- 
band, v-klo was also in the car, escaped

l ■wa»
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RUGS liI
ii

BOON AVENUE CONFERENCE.
4

ppflltËHS "I i

.2,

Rev. R. e.
Having withdrawn all the goods from our other Can 
Branches to the Toronto store, 
exception the largest and finest.stock 
Rugs ever exhibited in Canada.

McCormack lodge meeting.

Third Anniversary Celebrated By Banquet 
In Calvin Hall.

from withwe are
Soit

In th
McGormack Lodge, No. 191, L.O.B.A. 

celebrated Its third anniversary last even
ing by holding a banquet in Calvin Hall, 
when a large number of members and 
their friends were present. Wor. Mistress 
Mra T. H. Hopkins opened the meeting 

,few introductory remarks, after 
which the chair was occupied by I C. 
noolner, district master. Seated on'the

Wit)

At Prices'Beyond 
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-7 iIf you are looking for 

an eastern rug, come c
Out-of-town Orders Given Our Careful Attention.
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TORONTO OTFICâ l6AD*LAl*.wti 
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mconcrete m
31 Wholesale and Retail.* Jig

of
and most ngulnary

Canada’s Victory BonDiamonds on Credit
$1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

16 Toronto Arcade. 
Opp. Temperance.

Are accepted ag cash the purchase of » 
Oriental Rug in our. store. Fre

dresse
Frd

continued thetr triumphant 
march until they reached the Pass- 
chendaele ridge.
Meertdhelle

»thru which the 
spur runs. There they 

joined their line to that at their 
rades.

80c.
itmr Sm-.1L.• a* «.»■ 18c. vcom-
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